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Radical Change Made In Rules Governing Horse 
Racing, at Annual Meeting of American Asso
ciation of Trotting Horse Breeders— Senator 
Bailey is Re-elected President.

Ji? AH five Points Go to Accoun
tants in Last Night's Game- 
Standard Typos Defeated- 
Tele graph Wins From Star.

% Agent.
St. John, N. B.I

NEWS OF A DAY LATE SHIPPING
On Black's Alleys last evening the 

Accountants regained some of their 
lost prestige by defeating the Two 
H.’a. taking all four pointa. The game 
was one of the best which has been 
rolled so far. It being very close at 
every stage. In the third string the 
teams tied wtlh 413 pins each and it 
was agreed that each man roll one 
ball for the point. The roll-olt was 
very close and until the last man had 
rolled the result 
Accountants finally won the point by 
one pin, the score being 21 to 22. 
Messrs. Stanton and Moore of the 
winning team captured the laurels 
for best averages scoring 93 1-3 each. 
The score follows:

* Accountants.
Sinclair.............77 83 88 248—82 2-3
Cowan................92 76 81 249—83
Smith................. 84 75 71 230—76 2-3
Stanton.............83 106 91 280-93 1-3
Moore................99 99 82 280—93 1-3

All-Red Conference.
Ottawa, Nov. 23.—It is probable that 

a conference of the representatives of 
( anada. Australia, New Zealand and 
Great Britain will be held soon after 
the close of the present session to 
make arrangements for the <onsum 
mat ion of the All-Red route project.

ting Horse Breeders, according to an
nouncement made at the annual meet- 
!"*_of U*® association here tonight.

„t°t® n lived from nearly 
one half of the It': members of the 
association in the I nited States and 
Canada opposition to the three-ln-Ave 
r,“ "■»“ registered by a vote of 
30.J to 38. Some of the ballots 
favored a single heat.

The proposal made last ye 
the establishment of a national 
J“r, trotting championship

S,?lesrenewed at today's 
meeting by frank .!. Kilpatrick, of 
®a"*a R°811. Cal. and W. E. Stokes of 
Kentucky. Mr. Kilpatrick urged that

British Ports.
';!'i"T01' Nov. 23.—Arrived—Strs

town l ,r,T Vork '•'» Q-eens 
q,“”' Cusitanla from New York via 
Queenstown and Fishguard 

Glasgow, Nov. ?
Grampian for Halifax

Glasgow. Nov. 22 —Arrive,] Of.
Hesperian from Montreal ‘ 8

the âne breed of Pacific coast trotters 
should have inducement to meet the 
winners of eastern events. He would 
have a series of three races, represent
ing the east, central west and Pacific 
coast districts, witha final contest for 
the American championship. The 
contests, he suggested, should be at 
Boston, Mass.. Indianapolis and San 
Francisco, with Lexington, Kv„ for 
the championship meet. U. S. Senator 
Joseph W. Bailey of Texas, president 
of the association who presided, said 
that the national championshi 
had the approval of the 
and that the plan would be taken up 
for action when stakes of $20,000 
guaranteed.

Senator Bailey was re-elected presl- 
jen* other officers were re-

krp

"CK AWH
22.—Sailed—Str

(By Tip Wright.)
A couple of years ago Texas boast

ed of or stood for, I don't know which, 
a negro baseball league composed of 
negroes—players and officials all be
ing Ethiopians. The organization may 
•till be In existence for ought I know 
or it may have» gone \ here the wood
bine twlneth, which would be a shame 
for It was about the only thing that 
could keep Texans In g.ood humor 
when the boil weevil was working. 

If the league depended upon the 
<,ff patronage of Its own people for sup- 
h1 port It would have died of inanition, 

but with a sense of humor the white 
folks coughed up their two-bit pieces 
to get more than their money’s worth.

The organization had one character, 
an umpire, who Invariably wore a long 
light-colored linen duster, when Ten
dering decisions. This garment, but- 
toned tight around the neck and split 
full length up the back, was an object 
of much ridicule and a target for 
shafts of nearwit, as its wearer tore 
around the diamond trying to keep 
track of the plays.

I'll say one thing for that umpire, 
he was as full of good Intentions as a 
tax return, and what he lacked in 
dignity he made up In willingness.

It was a sight for tired eyes to 
see this umps work. His method, to 
say the least, was original and effec
tive. With a runner on base and the 
ball hit, he'd decide quick

had a supreme court iujunction beaten 
to a whisper.

There was another character in the
w3h'"‘' “ blg' hu“k-v "ret baseman 
with a reputation of being able to 
whip his weight In wildcats. He had 
all the umpires faded and 
things with a high hand.
,,11 *'** 111 Houston one day that this 
big fellow ran a whlzzer on a new 
arbitrator, which tickled the multitude 
and made the player swell like a 
poisoned pup.

™Vln,p)™ w“ *oln* alo»e like a 
new six-cylinder In the hands of a 
sales agent, when the big fellow 
sin ashed a fast hopper to the short
stop. who threw him out by about 
three feet. "You're out." shouted the 
umps. returntng to his place back of 
the pitcher.

"What's dat yo' all said?" demand- 
ed Mr. Badman.

I'Yo're out, ’ replied the umpire.
Now see heah. Mistah Man,” be- 

gan the outraged player, "Ah may be 
out this yere time, but Ah’m cornin’ 
back pretty soon, an’ when 1 go down 
to dat base you all better tell me Ah’m 
sare, or dog gone mah fool soul, Ah’ll 
jess nntcherly teah off your right ahm 
and boat yo* to def wlf it."

The game proceeded 
time the Mr. Badman came up 
Again he hit a fast ball to the 
stop, and again he was thrown out 
this time by fully 10 feet. "Yo’re out." 
announced the umpire, starting to re
turn to his place.

"What's dat?" shouted the victim 
starting across the diamond, blood In 
his eye, while a dozen players yelled 
at the umpire to look out. The umpire 
turned, took a look and stuttered •

"Ah Bald yo' was out. an' yo la. but' 
>ou all kin take yo’ place on de base 
Jesa do same."

Whereat the nmnkiller returned to 
first and a few moments later scored 
—and the score was allowed. Yes, 
baseball In Texas as played by this 
bunch is hard to beat.

, Mrs. Pankhurst at Toronto.
Toronto, Nov. 23.—Mrs. Pankhurst, 

the English suffragette leader, 
yesterday for Geneva, 
pressing herself delig 
Toronto visit. Receip

t Foreign Ports.
Mr" ?ov 2"-—Sailed—

vor V s ?n,'Td IBr) ,rom ""tod-
Æaughli „t0(rBrv;TrHavp,,:
for Boston

Montevideo’ fr0“ Bue,'°s Ayfes a"d

south5' qlanp' N;,T" Nov' 23—Bound 
veT Sir,Kosalind ,roni St. John’s
Beat n">cr tiL,XU,S,h,s Neva from 
pear liner, N S: Elma from St. John

left
N. Y., after ex- 

hted with the 
. , Pts as a result of
ner visit amount to about six hundred 
dollars, one half of which goes to the 
bureau under whose auspices Mrs 
Pankhurst is lecturing.

was undecided. The
P J

association
carried Walton, N S

stakes 
of the

Burned to Death.
Kansas City. Mo.. Nov. 23—Re

presentative David A. Deramond, one 
of the oldest Democratic members of 

lgress, and Ills grandson, Waddie, 
aged 6. were burned to death in a fire 
that destroyed the Dearbon home at 

*r. Mo., early today The other 
bers of the family escaped, and 

none was hurt.

NEW RULES 
NEEDED IN 

U. S. GAME

DELMONTGOT 
THE DECISION 

OVER O’BRIEN

NB.
Saundel-stown. R. !.. Nov. 23.—Arrlv- 

mT7?arl*e,,y,,e Ethe' V Boynton fromHillsboro, NB for Philadelphia Schr 
Bluenose (Br) from Parrsboro. NS foî

Bulle
«

it is believed
435 439 413 1287
Two H.'s.

Bartsch............ 77 102 84 263—87 2-3
Cochran® .
Gamblin ..

Great Neck.
„^na?oer'.Nov' m—Arrived—Str. Per- 
nandina from Pensacola 
ton via Louisburg CB and

For Home Missions.
Toronto, Nov. 23.—The Presbyterian 

church in Canada will spend thirty 
thousand dollars more this year on 
Home Missions in Western Canada. 
This makes a total expenditure of 
$187,000. Winnipeg has agreed to $25,- 
000 of this amount. A special collector 
has been appointed to raise ten thou
sand more in the province of Ontario."

Chile Settles.
London. Nov. 23.—Domingo Gana. 

Chilean minister to Great Britain to
day deposited with the Rothschilds 
$1,000.000 to the order of the Hague 
Arbitration Court, 
sents in round figures the Alsop ciain: 
of the United States against Chili, and 
the bankers are instructed to pay thtf 
same to the Government of the United 
States should the decision 
Hague tribunal confirm the conten
tion of the claimants.

..94 63 63 220—73 1-3
• -88 89 91 276—92
• 80 78 81 239—79 2-3
• -87 77 86 250—83 1-3

and Galves- 
Esbjerg.

II IT OF426 419 413 1278

telegraph typos win

Boston. Nov. 23.—The football 
son of 1909 is almost a thing of the 
past and in the wake of the recently 
played games comes the discussion 
concerning the relative merits of play
ers. discussion of officials, etc., but 
those who are directly interested in 
the sport and its future have 
pertinent subject which is occupying 
their attention. This year the football 
rules will probably undergo a radical 
change. Just what changes, great or 
small, will be made, no man can at 
present state. It Is true, however, that 
within a few weeks those who preside 
over the destinies of football in Am
erica will meet in New York city 
and give their attention to discussion 
of rules and modifications.

Never before since the advent of 
new football " has the game as a 

whole or the football rules Individual 
l.v and collectively been subjected to 
such universal adverse criticism. All 
In all the

Boston. Nov. 23.—AI Delmont re- 
reived the 
O Brien in their 12-round bout at the 
National A. C. at South Boston last 
night. It was a rattling good contest 
and pleased the members, for there 
was lots of action in it from the 
of the gong.

O'Brien allowed Delmont to 
the work to him in nearly 
round, which proved a bad mistak 
for O'Brien, for Delmont scored 
peatedly with his left in the face and 
right on the body. O’Brien did 
good countering and jabbing, and 
often when at close range sent 
stiff lefts and rights to the body and 
kidneys.

Near the end of the bout he landed

decision over Freddie

>u Following the lead of their associ
ates of the writing staff, the Tele
graph typos administered a drubbing 
to The Standard dittoes on Victoria 
alleys yesterday afternoon, to the 
tune of three points to one. Although 
he scoreg were not quite so high as 

those of the league game (could they 
^ected to b0?) the game was an 
exc.tlng one and some good bowling 
was seen. The Standard men bowled 
hard to try and regain the preatlgc 
lost by Tip Wright's winners, but all 
nLa a VaB,' °f ,h‘‘ 1'clegraph team pro- 
ceeded calmly and systematically to 

“likes and spares which dis
heartened their rivals and won the 
game for them. The scores follow :

Telegraph.
McOafferty. . .85 64 S3 258-86
Crawford. . .71 77 ;:i 221-73 2-3
^aKe.......................06 69 82 207—69
Patterson ... .87 64 70 211-70 1-3

and in due

/
/., . as a flash

upon which man the play would be 
made, and would light out for the base 
on the third-speed, the tails of his dust
er stretching out behind like the 
on a windy day.

He always finished the last few 
yards on his wishbone, throwing him
self flat and sliding Into the bag with 
the runner to get a better view of the 
play and render his decision according 
to facts. Not much more dignified per
haps than a pair of spoons picked up 
by a searchlight, but for the effect it

a more This sum repre-

&I

1 \of the

A Will Erect New Mill.
Fredericton, Nov.

standing many denials It is now 
erally regarded us certain that 
firm of Donald Frasbr

23.—Notwith- à
& Sons, wi *

. , ,, another mill here to take the
some good left uppercuts on Delmont’s place of the Aberdeen mill, destroyed 
face and body. Both boys did some 
clever blocking and bad a number of 
hot exchanges.

oue that yielded a substantial profit, 
was followed by twenty four consecu
tive days at Saratoga, and as that pro
tracted session was a pronounced suc
cess all of the metropolitan tracks 
scheduled fall meetings of six days 
a week. The autumn meeting at Bel- 
moût Park was run at a .loss, about 
$25,000, it Is said, but that was pro
bably due to the several rich stakes 
that were run off there. Sheepshead 
Bay and Gravesend both broke about 
even and so did Jamaica, while Aque- 
duet lost a trifling sum, and the con
ceding meeting at Yonkers was de
clared off because of the attitude of 
the authorities In Westchester

some years ago by fire. It is also un
derstood the Udell estate have sold 
their property here to Donald Fraser 
& Sons. The price paid for the Odell 
property is said to be about $35,UUU. 

Mike McNamara, the national ama a.nd be8idk"s opening up a route for a 
leur 145-puund champion mule 1,9 P.,R,i!d!!‘8 ,u ll1" AWrU®''“ ml"
debut as a "pm" In une of the iirel'm- S'** ,Ud.*'," 8''®“ H*e
Inartes. His opponent was lack vel- some va'uabl® timber land, 
son of Lawrence, a hard -uaomer. 8und.vMcNamara did well against him and Sunday Selling,
earned a draw at the end of six * oronto, Nov. 23. Sunday selling oi 
rounds. ice-cream was declared by Judge Moi

Jimmy Lyons of Cambridge, motner son yesterday to be perfectly legal ' 
newcomer, made a good impression Magistrate Kingsford some time ug<; 
by his work against such a teas-mud convicted John Black. Samuel Rogei> 
boxer as Beltield Walcott. He was to aud James Mum by of violating th*
have met Chester Walcott, still an- Lord’9 Day Act by selling
other brother of Joe Walcott, hut on 0,1 Sunday. The convicted men ap-
aecount of his Lyons’ weight Balfleltl pealed, and when the cases came be

fore Judge Morson there 
present for the crown, and his honor 
heard only J. W. Curry s side of the 
question. Referring to the case of the 

j King against Devine. Judge Morson 
D , ., Jsuid the ruling then given applied to
reter r meld not showing up to meet these cases, and he accordlngh quash 

Peck Lefavour in the other prelimi- ed the convictions, 
nary. Morris Rosenberg, the old timer, 
went against Lefavour. but he lasted i

present season has 
been the most propitious one for the 
game. There have been many fatal! 
ties and unluckily for the supporters 
of football these have happened in 
one or two instances in very import
ant games.

The changes which are to be made 
this year may have amt will have 
no nuuhl. a great ileal to do In deter
mining the future of football at main- 
colleges, minor schools and high 

Telegraph Wins. schools In the country. Just how to
Yesterday's game In the Newsnaner r.'S"™odlfV ""'“eut football 

League was a family affair therein t^hl o!it“ hercu,eaD task and one that 
graph and Times being the contestants h oriJlnai'V man or ordinary set of 
and the Telegraph slfowed v" î Thereëre 8la? ’° |,aaa 
consideration In taking nil four' t There are some who advocate lbrow-
from their little brother The fl ? ,,'g ,aWay ."'f pTs®at ®°de In Its en- 
mid last strings were fairly even 1m an<] draa'"K «P several plain
the winners got most of their lead “ “Xrete?a,"d*, ! ! m" ,b,“ ea8lly ln'Xwas substituted for the rvl.cr
the second string with a majority of sîons At subject to two veN Lyons showed himself to be pretty

ofr,h'i.iTs sÿ-iïï-îS, - ™

5 Mnn b°y7et,,hKd «'K dfraf ““ b““ ™

unci’1 vvere t Zïln^» fh£ gV

raF-ï'z&sr. a Fa........ . J

" ‘"ZiZgo^r^i-h8 «srs^bS? c ^ b «îs sl""d Mavo"r *?><> £• ôv:?z

t - r “" ore was due ^dvl^ ta‘ Z" £“ £ ZV bZ X F

I'"''011- were Intended to open up the plav Jlm Oeshler. brother of the Cambridge n “lbuIea fn,"ar,lr''' lo th>' bereaved !
The scores were: Why they have not done so Is om "«"twelght, will make his debut In mauy l"™'« w0llld, «" a|

s ons. In the first place those w ho be semlflnal. going against Young he hm L nr h “ f ""'T'* 1
allowed the forward pass to enter In- Dyaon of Providence. k the house ot tile deceased member a.

_ to the same appended a uennirv ____ ................. ‘•JU. and afterwards a public one at Bv W r r i n ^
81 87 xn oie 2« all>’ of 15 yards, for Illegal or un com ^ ^ ' tJle Methodist church. The County ' n, B. S., Ph

.'*82 87 76 Vi p,eted Pas»es. which is practically a w pIeasfd t0 report that Mr. ,('fVncl1 *in attend the funeral In a* 01 a|l the physical
— ________ fl! 84-'3 premium against using the plav.' |r ufTewmi'lv'T8 ' wlloKwas rrl,l,all-v IOdy', Whl,n ,the, atte|lda,|ee from the breathing is undoubtedly th. most im

Timee- of the heavv penalty ait «chart vears- Successful Evangelist. more "e Hve. Throughout all animal
«KJ?1, ..............I2 76 217—72 seqnently. we have keen It used very lng'ih"r8«lstl<’aEM<’r 0foHal'fax is vlalt- Charlottetown. !• E. !.. Nov. 23.— m®' from the mouse whit-h breathes
S! d1"* ............ i! 82 206—68 little. The rules covering the for- (Vo’rL u'fr'i ' rü' Pfter sl,eehan. Last night. Dr. Elliott, evangelist, for- l80 times a mluule to tin- elephant
McCaffer'tv «n ga ï» Â86-6r> ward Pa“ a'e numerous enough to P°Q *whero he ïî' 'ïï 9uebt'r' merly associated with Dr. chapman In which breathes six ,imvs
McCafferty .. .80 88 83 251-82 cover the entire game. It is like pass for The wimer mon hV " "ls ramlly ,b" blK rey!va' in Boston, concluded a one rule holds gld 7m. ,

„— ~ — ------ ing a bill and killing It with er»,„ ,ler mVaths three weeks campaign here. With a 8°od— the larger
294 274 301 869 ments. The onside kick has not Williarn rin^h P ,0t8,' Rolj,irl McNeil. I few exceptions, all the clergymen in stronger the animal the

POLICE TToPPPn ïfen U8ed much tor a number of I vvho went o,? a stVmlJ.^Ph E^rUe city united with him itfthese, aiid d^pl> “e breathes.
CE STOPPED BOXING BOUT, kindred reasons. The mass plav. caught by a seven™ , Al the farewell service on Mon- The great men of all ages all conn

nlgPh,'Tg' ,P“n T- 23'—Police to- oï^aec^nrs oicLre from'" ha” i at^'shmu a„Q„' ’T an ^ d“’lo^' heir InZuot^o "jo^?’Ze naT a"bd ,,n" "Oort
tiZ, ^ aXb.'E r°n,es' h®' used “S much as under the old gZe iZdêd h, rIaehm/aM^, U,<>y 8lK' c'l,uroh Almost even meeting wàs In “ 8'eat breatllers. deep.
dlewelgha andn‘\l“ke SehreT” ?,'d' f,"d ,hf P.'V 1,88 bee" built on the1 sïfety^ M “' P' Q" crowded. Dr. Elliott ami Ills asam J b.reaBled'l r,m b>' athlng. powerful,
half a minute's flghtlng In ,h„ “e™ °ld footba" 1a'mo8, Invariably. Mias Sydney Dovle of Jaconet River C ain8er na'“ed Xaf.zer and a 11 '«mweM, l.nthnr. Napoleon. Washing-
rounda on "acctnint^’of ^Schreeipa ^ap- X"Süf XrT^'œ^Tf iU""?1"* ^ >>•'»”• jKTtaÏÏS Gul oS*ï tek'* "P " urk at.Wab8t8' Knoaevelt-.î,

liTTn’ °f cond"'on- Langford, the* so-called new football * " °f Miss ’‘Ènurnler .. — 1 ®se aie examples of the big-breasted,
in the brief period of boxing twice • ________ _________ ' v r our nier of Green Point Is Guilty of Manslaughter. - deep-breathing tvpe of
Whim aStCwlUCk d0W" and pumme|- ^ 1U DALHOU8IE. Mrs. Arthur Arsenault ^ *'*'**' hMontrea1’ Nov- 23 .-Virginia Cobeil. No organs are so easily developed

bi-ï-mBarr isaad-
of those who are dissatisfied with the line * ’ imProv guilty of manslaughter, with a rerom-
running of automobiles seven davs in Mr WllHem w„nn„» », , . , mendation to mercy, in the case ofthe week over our highways Thispl ! familyto^wn h,S John 0’ïe1»- who died in her place a
tltlon is to be brought before the leg- house, recently vacated" bv8 Mr 8u™? ! -8g° ». undt,rK°in8 treat-
islative assembly during the mmins Hilvm-rt u i,,. ko , ,• T*. * A. ment. Miss ( obeil's place Is well
session, praying to have two days out tesldence o,. ^111^'sneL'l 3 "eW L""? ,h4roughout Canada, and she 
uf the week, from 6 a. m. to 10 p m Josenh Noel , ha8beea hi trouble ihree times before
set api-rt for the exclusive use of the an aecïdenMn à tomber m îL"™ " ' ’. s Juthorltles. but up ,o the

H Mr*v K“ra,y °”d- cTe'to'tow";11"1 ïdJaC,M" dla,r“''8 '° ablff'° b;* s»™- Much sympathy \l GoT'she”w^fp^nsVaHacS un

«S ,Jrhceh,ah'r tormeS âTe^n^Me b”8'-88 ÏÏT S*
a?Æ.rjws tiSSPsHLs:-® =n«“-S5Wasts ksl-SHtEI" zBLF";1™" ~~=

« - ~ “ “ sausïàE.»«2SS2S.« « « SBeaPsuS|eyBLS2«5

299 294 314 897
Standard. Made Debut.SE HIES Barry................ 79

Magee.................63
Ingram. . . .68 
Irvine. . . .57

«3 61 223—74 1 3 
74 78 215—71 2-3 
«8 79 218—72 2-3 
79 61 207—69

firm
.

273 304 279 863

Embarassed Turf Game Wea
thers Gale—Belmont Park 
the Only Track, to Suffer 
Substantial Loss.

ty.
The fact that the horses competed 

for more than $1.000.000 in stakes and 
purses and that the racing associa
tions combined did not lose a quarter 
of that amount

ice-cream

was no oneproves conclusively 
that the sport will not die just yet 
The average dally attendance was 
about 3000 persons, with the Futur
ity at Sheepshead Bay drawing the 
largest crowd of the season, about 15.- 
000 men and 
the turnstile, 
campaign the crowds grew still small
er. but as Aqueduct and Jamaica 
framed their programmes to suit these 
conditions a disaster was averted. The 
running expenses of the larger tracks 
were close to $5000 a day. perhaps 
more, yet the patronage of the public 
known as regulars was a source of 
much encouragement to the turf gov
ernors, who were quickly convinced 
that the sport was not without a fu
ture.

New York, N. Y„ Nov. 23.—Horse 
racing this year under the govern-

i ment of the Jockey Club was noth- 
S ing more than a skeleton. Divested 
| of certain legal betting privileges and 

deprived of some of the greatest thor- 
ij oughbreds, the turf was surely em- 
i barrassed, yet It managed to survive 

a precarious campaign, and wound 
up recently with excellent prospects 
for the future. The decision handed 
down by the court of appeals that 
oral speculation Is legal is a distinct 
triumph for the racing interests 
which have tried1 to conduct racing 

, on that basis all season.
August Belmont, chairman of the 

Jockey Club, has beeiÀtt the helm.
: with the result that a^Êr liberal pat

rons of the sport ha^Mled. morally 
and financially. uk^*Athe racing 
game from becomlnJ^^tYt. Mr. Bel
mont. James R. K*S**It. Wilson. 
Jr.. H. K. Knapp. Gei7rTWph»*n San
ford, John Sanford, James Butler, W. 
8. Fanshawe, S. C. Hildreth. C. L. 
Harrison. James E. Gaffney and qthers 
have provided the bulk of the racing 
material, regardless of financial losses 
aud are entitled to a deal of credit. 
Had these liberal turfmen turned their 
backs on the sport when the Agnew- 
ttart measure became a law the tracks 
would have been closed tight, never 
to be reopened.

passing through 
the close of the

InT
<Y_j| p j ^

Dr. Barr's Funeral.

livelier than 
Academy.

w
Telegraph.
••67 61 77 201-067 

•77 77 82
“ the breath of LIFE."Barbour .. . 

McGinley .. 
Corr............GRANEY IS 

AFTER BIG 
MILL NOW

0.. M D.
acts of life

a minute, 

more slowly
San Francisco. Cal.. Nov. 23.—'‘‘Ed

die" Graney, prize fight referee, left 
for New York today with a cheque 
for $5000 which he Intends to place 
as a forfeit for a bid he will make for 
the Jeffrles-Johnson bout. Graney in
ti muted that the purse he would c 
would be at least $100.000.

Graney plans to obtain a permit to 
hold the fight within the city limits 
of San Francisco and claims that If 
he is successful he can afford to bid 
more than James Coffrolh. whose ar
ena ls In an adjoining county.

Feeling Way.
With an opnlion of the lower court 

since confirmed by the highest tribun
al in this state, to work with the Joe- 
key Club began the season of 1909 
simply feeling Its way. It was a ques
tion whether the public would patron
ize the races to the extent that reduc
ed running expenses could be paid. 
With a combination of owners and 
breeders putting up a fund of $110,000 
to guarantee the racing association 
against loss in the arrangement of 
ftfake events the sport 
nont Park on May 13. At first only 
three days a week were scheduled 
by the Westchester Racing Associa
tion, but as the crowds began to grow 
larger as «the public learned more 
ibout the intricacies of oral betting 
iddltlonal days were scheduled nu
ll the Empire City took a bold stand 
>y racing eighteen consecutive days 
* Yonkers.
This meeting, which wag the only

organ will give 
better returns for the time and effort 
required for exercise.

I iStfnd. fafn-’ arms hanging. Now 
slowly Inhale full, deep breath, at th» 
same time raising the arms out at the 
sides until the back of the hands meet 
above your head (See Fig. 1» Then 
without holding breath, exhale, lower
ing the arms.

Stand with hands at the sides of the 
waist. Now bend forward, at the same 
time Inhaling full, deep breath, and 
note that the waist expands. Exhale 
on rising.

While walking take a full, deep 
breath, and hold it for a certain num- 
ber of steps. A month's faithful prac. 
tice of these simple exercises will add 
several Inches to your chest glrtk.

Result Of Lottery.
The lottery which was promoted by 

Mr. Archibald Murray, of l,och Lom
ond. the prize being a 2 year old colt, 
was held Monday night. Ticket 144 
held by Mr. Hugh McDermott, was the 
lucky one.

CLARKE WINS.

Sydney. N. S.. Nov. 23.—The ten- 
round fight between Parsons of Glace 
Bay and Clarke of Pittsburg, held at 
Rossiyn rink last night, wae won by 
the visitor in the fourth round, after 
he had been repeated!
Parsons. Clarke was 
for the local man. Previous to the

began at Bel-**>

fouled by 
r too cleverfai-

J2 , - u'liiilgtf" -X M

:

li

--

tpfs
\Æ Gold Bonds of 
T due Oct. 1, 1929 
» the bond interest 
i clear 6 p. c.

H & CO.
Mgr.t

Direct Private Wires.

St. John, N. B.

Marine
of Britain, Liverpool, Jan. 

of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb. 

of Britain, Liverpool, Feb.

arapiain, Liverpool, Mar. 2. 
of Ireland, LjaWirnool, Mar.

nitoba, Liver^SbT Mar. 16. 
3rttaln, Liverpool, Mar. 25. 
ie. Liverpool, tylar. 30. 
reland, Liverpool. April 8. 
unplain, Liverpool, April 13 
Britain, Liverpool. April 22. 
-, Antwerp. Nov. 17. 
chigan, Antwerp, Nov. 17 
emple, Antwerp, Dec. 15.
, Antwerp, Dec. 29. 
rua, Antwerp, Jan. 12. 
chigan, Antwerp, Jan. 26. 
'emple, Antwerp. Jan. 9.
, Antwerp, Feb. 23. 
rua, j 
chigan.
'emple,

Furness Line, 
nnock, London. Nov. 9.

London. Nov. 17. 
th, Bristol. Dec. 15.

Bristol, Jan. 12.
Bfistol. Jan. 26 

Bristol, Feb. 23.
, Bristol, Mar. 9.

Bristol, April 6. 
th,. Bristol, April 20.

Antwerp, Mar. 9. 
Antwerp, Mar. 23. 
Antwerp, April 6.

n,
th.

Manchaster Line, 
ilpper, Manchester. Nov. 20. 
uriner, Manchester. Dec. 4. 
iporter. Manchester. Dec. 18 
ilpper. Manchester, Jan. 1. 
arlner, Manchester, Jan. 16. 
iporter, Manchester. Jan. 29 
ilpper. Manchester, Feb. 12. 
ariuer, Manchester, Feb. 26.* 
ilpper, Manchester, Mar. 12. 
arlner, Manchester, April 9.

Head Line.
?ad, Dublin, Dec. 25.
1 Head. Belfast Dec. 26. 
fana—Elder-Dempster. 
Montreal via Halifax, Nov.13 
For South Africa.
1313 tons, will sail Dec. 10. 
4439 tons, will sail Jan. 10> 
Cape. 4286 tons, will sail

h. 7355 tons, will sail Mar. 10 
4319 toas, will sail April 10.

Marine Notes, 
ivana line steamship Karen, 
en, left Havana Nov. 13 for 
fia Boston.
unship Albara, ('apt. Wynd. 
, left the port of Dalbousie 
17 for Rosario, South Ameri- 
I with lumber. This will 
be the last sail lug from that 
season.

earner Bornu that arrived 
morning from Morftreal, has 

ie aboard. Th 
a, located in tl 
ad have been home on a vls- 

were put aboard at Mon- 
ag brought across from Hong 
the C. P. R. in bond. They 

( guarded by police here, 
maldson liner Casandra, due 
dnesday next, has on board 
) passengers and a large gen-

are mostly 
West Indiahe

steamship Empress of Brit- 
; here on Friday, h^a on 
arly 900 passengers.
Ificial measurements of the 
ed schooner Wyoming, to be 
at Bath, Dec. 14, were given 

aturday, and show her to be 
>st wooden vessel ever built 
nited States and the largest 
essel, wood or steel, now In 
!. Her gross tonnage ls 3730 
ired with 
as, 3708 tons, the Edward B.

3424 and the ship Shenan-

the schooner Wm.

)7.
Vest India steamer Oruro. 
Bale, which was scheduled to 
evening at 5 o'clock, did not 
owing to inclemency of the

is line steamship Rappaham- 
'apt. Buckingham, left Hali- 
day night at 10 o’clock, aud 
here last eveqing at 8 o’clock 
large London cargo for this 
the west.

being tossed about the At- 
>r ten days, the P. & B. str.
arrived at Hf»’jtox on Sun

il Jamaica, tin A'aya over- 
le the worse |1*er experi
ence sailing Ü D^biiifax. on 
the experlenvur ’̂ ■le Aman- 
been manv u '»lFru*d, and 

running asEflPWB Montego 
I an eight day battle with a 
e in the South Atlantic, 
large schooners, the Wilena 

», Ann Louisa Lockwood, and 
igalls, from up the bay ports, 
i this harbor yesterday. The 
îhooners are bound to United

ant. on Pfd. stock. Dividends 
able Jan. 3rd to stock of rec- 
. 11th.
-entrai Railroad of N. J. had 
I a special dividend of 2 per 
i Its stock, payable Dec. 16th 
It or record Nov. 30th. The 
Jersey Central dividend de- 

a is due the latter part of this

Lehigh and Wilkesbarre Coal 
declared an initial dividend 

! per cent, or $3.25 per share 
itock. This dividend is desig- 
imply as "a dividend." Wheth- 
to be continued quarterly or 

Dually is not said.

NIPEO WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, N. B„ Nov. 23. 
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. Ltd., 
the following quotations of the 
ag Wheat Market:—,
-98%.
-*6%.
-99. /

u * *
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